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r Dema'tds for Grafts, 1976-77 iti respect of the Ministry of Information m i Broadcasting 
which were voted by Lok S&bha af* thoaflt below. Ed.}

No. of 
Demand

Name of Demand
Amount of Demand foe Amount of Demand for 

Grant account on Grant voted by the House
voted by the House on 

23-3*1976

Revenue Capital Revenue Capital
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

64 Mnittryof Information and 
Brcudsisttng 7,16,000 * 35,78,000

65 I if >rm ition and Pmticity . 2,47,98,000 19,25,000 12,39389,COO 96,25,000

66 Broadcasting 6,73*23,000 3,55,69,000 33,66,16,000 17*78,44,000

13.S3 his

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1976-77— 
Contd

M i n i s t r y  o p  P e t r o l e u m

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
House will now take up discussion 
and voting on Demand Nos. 71 and 
72 relating to the Ministry of Petro
leum for which three hours have 
been allotted.

Hon. Members present in the House 
who desire to move their cut motions 
may send slips to the Table within

15 minutes indicating the serial num
bers of the Cut Motions they like to 
move.
Motion m oved:

'"That the respective *umg not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day o f  March
1977, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos 71 and 72 relating to the Minis
try of Petroleum.”

No. of 
Demand

Demands for Grants, 1976-77 in respect of the Ministry of petroleum

Amount of Demand 
vniw v« for Grant submitted to the

Name of Demand account voted by the vote of the House
Amount of Demand 

for Grant on 
account voted by the 
House on 33-3-1976

Revenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs.

71 Ministry of Petroleum 
7* Petroleum and Petro-Chemicalsetroieum an 

Industries

Revenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs.

7,65,000 .. 38,27,000

9>24*35>ooo 4̂ *55,05,000 46,21,66,000 239,55^7.000

With ths recantnundation of the President.
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SHRI R. P. DAS (Krishnagar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, as tihe time 
is very short, I have only a veTV *ew 
points to discuss over here namely 
oil exploration, elimination of tor* 
eign monopolies from the scene of
oil exploration, refining and distribu
tion and check further infiltration 
into the oil programme ana atop any 
possible political subversion by 
these multi-national foreign firms, 
nationalization of all foreign com
panies and fourthly reduction of 
prices of the indigenous crude, petro
chemicals and kerosene.

Although oil was first discOveded 
and explored in India as far back as 
1889 in Digboi in the State of Assam, 
a systematic effort for exploration on 
a wider scale both offshore and on
shore began just only a few years 
back with significant result. So far 
as the offshore exploration program
me on the western coast is concerned, 
the Bombay High witto an expected 
production of 10 million tonnes of 
crude by 1980, appears to be a great 
success with far-reaching results in 
Indian oil economy reducing the 
dependence on imports.

I appreciate the magnitude of effort 
involved in the exploration of Bom
bay High which is 115 miles away 
from Bombay in the deep Arabian 
sea and I take this opportunity to 
congratulate the men concerned the 
ONGC, and the Minister on this great 
achievement. But, Sir, one Bom
bay High alone will not be able to 
cope with the rising demand of oil.
So far as one can look into the future, 
the demand of oil in India will al
ways be higher than the actual 
supply from the indigenous sources. 
Therefore, there is very little chance 
of being self-sufficient or near self- 
sufficient in oil in the foreseeable 
future unless and until the conditions 
tilt more in favour of the depart
ment. I would like to know from the 
Minister us to what will be the esti
mated demand by the end of the Fifth 
Five year Plan or by 1980-81 or by
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1990*91. Is it not going to be much 
more than what the Department had 
estimated? Whatever night be the 
case, the Department has to intensify 
its exploratory work and discover and 
develop fresh resources in the differ
ent parts of the country. As regards 
the old and new participation in re
fining, distribution and exploratory 
programmes the multi-national firms 
should not be continued any further 
and no new contract should be en
tered upon In vuew of the huge pro
fits and formidable remittances, 
adverse contracts and danger of alleg" 
ed political subversion, I would urge 
upon the Government to acquire 
effective control and nationalise the 
Assam Oil Co., Caltex, Oil India 
Ltd. and all other foreign 
interests without further delay 
and without any compensation.
If any assistance and co-opera
tion in regard to modernisation of 
techniques and equipments is needed, 
the Government should seek this from 
those countries, particularly from the 
Soviet Union, which is very much 
willing to assist us and to cooperate 
with us on terms suitable to Indian 
conditions.

So far as the prices are concerned, 
barring a few in the high-ups nobody 
can really realise the reasons
for the high prices of the indigenous 
crude and its products and petro
chemicals. Since this is not imported 
the price should be kept at a reason
able level and made available at 
least to the non-commercial consu
mers. Is it Ihe situation that we want 
to internationalise the price of the 
indigenous crude and its products? Is 
it not a fact that the price of crude 
and petro-£hemicals in the Soviet 
Union and China is far below the so- 
called international rate?

In regard to the price of kerosene,
I would urge upon the Government t o  
reduce the price to the level of 1970- -
71 and ensure steady supply to the 
poorest Of the poor in the rural areas 
and save them from the urban village 
sharks, the black-marketeera. la  this
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connection 1 would like to know from 
Hi* Minister the price of kerosene 
that l» being imported from the Soviet 
Union send the difference between the 
imported price and the sale price 
to the consumers and I want to know 
whether the Government is making a 
profit out of thii essential commodity 
of the poor, instead of subsidising it.

Before I conclude, I would like to 
remind the Minister through you, 
that the people would certainly judge 
the performance of this Ministry, not 
by its high-sounding achievements 
but by end product of such achie
vements. Therefore, I am relucta.it to 
support the Demands for Grants of 
this Ministry.

With these words, I conclude,

PROF. S L. SAKSENA (Maharaj- 
iganj): I beg to move:—

“That the demand under the
bead ‘Ministry of Petroleum’ 
be reduced by Ks 100”

“ [Failure to explore petroleum 
in eastern U.P., particularly 
in the Hari belt of Gorakh
pur and Bahraich District 
(5)]*’

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Petroleum' 
be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Malpractices in selection of
junior Engineers by O.N.G.C.. 
Dehardun (6)]

"That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Petroleum’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Favouritism in recruitment of 
Geologists by O.N.G C.C., De- 
hradum (7)]

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Raja Kulkarni. He is not here. Shri 
Mahajan.

14 krs.
SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Buldana): 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker* Six, the

Petroleum Ministry is the youn
gest in our Government, but it deals 
with a commodify of basic and stra
tegic importance in the economic life 
of our nation. Petroleum and petro
leum products are required 
not only for motors, cars and other 
types of vehicles, ships and aero
planes, but it is the main source of 
energy required for agricultural as 
well ag industrial production. The 
army, navy and air force will be 
paralysed without this crucial com
modity or product.

India, like the other nations of the 
World, was not worried about the 
future supplies of this commodity till 
October 1973, that i% the seven days 
war between Israel and Egypt. But, 
the Arab decision to use petrol as a 
weapon and increased its price by 
four to five hundred per cent, hit 
India severely and threatened to 
completely paralyse her economy

The import bill for oil, including 
other products shot up from 194 
crores of rupees in 1971-72 to Rs. 
1170 crores in 1975-76. We could get 
out of this serious difficulty with the 
help of credits from the supplier 
countries and the oil facility provi
ded by the International Monetary 
Fund. That is we could face this em
barrassing situation by huge and 
mounting debts or credit from the 
supplier countries and the interna
tional agency

The only ray of hope in this Mack 
and depressing picture was provided 
by the fact that we had developed 
the indigenous industry to some ex
tent and there were prospects of de
veloping it still further so as to re
duce our extreme dependence on 
foreign supplies to a considerable 
extent

Fortunately, the responsibility for 
developing this industry of critical 
importance fell on the shoulder of, 
Shri K. D. Malaviya, a person who 
had a profound knowledge of this 
industry and an insight into its 
potential development. As a result at 
energetic steps taken in the
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field of exploration and development, 
domestic production increased by 
4.1 per cent in 1974 and 10.6 per cent

Thirdly, the scheme of converting 
the existing petroleum retail outlets

in 1975. In this period of exploration 
and development on land and off
shore, the work of the O.N.G.C. has 
been crowned with remarkable suc
cess. If the O.I.L, maintains its pro
duction at the present rate of 3.08 
million tonnes it is expected that 
indigenous sources would yield about
15 million tonnes of crude by 1978-79.

Our total consumption of petroleum 
and other products is about 23 million 
tonnes at present. If we continue 
curbs on the rate of growth of consu
mption, reduces imports gradually 
and, as circumstances permit and, at 
the same time, intensify the explora
tion and production, the day will not 
be far off when this country wiil be 
able to achieve near self-sufficiency. 
In 1974 we could reduce consumption 
of petroleum products by 2.8 per cent, 
but it increased by 1.4 per cent dur
ing 1975. The curbs on consumption 
had an important effect. Similarly, 
considerable progress has been made 
in replacing oil by coal to gome ex
tent by the industrial units. All these 
steps have helped in preventing an 
enormous growth in the potential 
outflow of foreign exchange, apart 
from that caused by the fourfold in
crease in prices.

Curbs on the use of oil will have to 
be continued in the interests of self 
sufficiency i.e., with a view to pre
venting or reducing considerably the 
enormous outflow of wealth to pay 
for the import of crude.

If this is not done, the extremely 
unfavourable terms of trade will mi
litate against the agricultural and In
dustrial development of this country 
and will lead to its improvement.

In the process of a development of 
this industry, i  hope steps will be 
taken to build up capacity for utilis
ing it more purposefully as a feed
stock for the fertiliser and chemical 

industries.

into multi-purpose rural distribution 
centres is very good. At these cen
tres, people will be able to buy im
plements, spare parts of tractors, 
kerosene, fertiliser and other things 
required by fanners. This is a very 
good idea. If it succeeds, the farm
ers will be very grateful to the Mi
nistry. It is said that 80 such centres 
have been started, but the report 
does not say how they axe function
ing at present.

Then there is a terrible scarcity of 
domestic gas. The report says that ab
out 2.5 lakh new consumers have 
been enrolled in the last year and ab
out 52 new towns have been served 
with domestic gas. But the progress 
made in this direction has been ra
ther too small. Even in places like 
Delhi, people find it difficult to get 
It; even people in government service 
find it so difficult to get domestic gas 
that they have to approach MPs. I 
hope the Ministry will be able to 
produce this gas in larger quantities 
in the immediate future.

In the next five years, it is estimat
ed that about Rs. 2000 crores will be 
invested in the development, explora
tion and exploitation of crude oil. I 
hope the industry will be developed 
in such a manner that we will be 
able to become self-sufficient in 
know-how and technical knowledge. 
Of course in the field of science, it la 
not possible to be self-sufficient com
pletely. Even big countries like the 
US and the USSR have to exchange 
notes and knowledge in particular 
fields. But as far as possible, steps 
should be taken to see that our main 
exploration and development agencies 
will develop the necessary consultan
cy and know-how so as to make this 
country self-sufficient in this matter.

With these remarks, I support the 
Demands of this Ministry.

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, at the outset, I must 
thank the Minister, the people in the 
Ministry and our technologists and



other people connected with this pet
roleum industry that has developed in 
our country in a short period of time.

There was a time when we had to 
depend absolutely on those petrol 
sharks who used to exploit India, who 
used to say that not & drop of oil 
was there under the soil of India. 
Later on, they took advantage of our 
helplessness and tried to pressurise 
the Government. And they got some 
concessions from Government. Later, 
it would be quite appropriate here if 
I say—thanks to the help rendered 
by the Soviet Union— that our pet
roleum industry has rapidly grown 
up, and grown up to a very high sta
ture. The Soviet Union not only help
ed us by supplying kerosene and other 
petroleum products in our time of 
need, but they also helped us in 
training a large number of our tech
nicians in their own oil fields in the 
land of the USSR.

In this respect, the contribution 
made by Shri K. D. Malaviya is real
ly commendable. Though we have 
many differences on many other is
sues, I must say it goes to his credit 
that he has been able to build up this 
organisation, IOC, ONGC and others.
In this respect, I want to mention a 
few points.

In this report also there is mention 
of this matter; we also know about it. 
Even today I do not understand why 
for offshore or onshore drilling we 
have to depend upon Carlsberg or 
Reading and Bates Group or Aszme- 
ra group. It is a mystery to me, why 
do so while we have been sending our 
technicians a n d  technologists and oil 
experts to Iran, Iraq and Tanzania. 
This report itself says so. I do not 
want to impute any motive. I want 
only clarification on this point. The 
sooner we get rid of these people the 
better it will be for us. The socialist 
countries also have advanced to a 
great extent; and would it not be bet
ter to take the help of those coun
tries than taking the \ help of others 
because we have seen how those Peo
ple try to corrupt our officials? Only 
one example' will suffice The pip«-
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lines scandal was gone into by the 
Takru commission and ultimately it 
was found that Nayak was responsi
ble for the scandal and he was not 
free from the charge of taking bribe 
from such a company. It has not 
been stated So definite; Mr. Malaviya 
need not shake hi$ head; by impli
cation it is there

In this report there «re a few po
ints regarding oil prices. We have 
got to import a huge quantity of oil; 
there is no doubt about it; we im
port kerosene, diesel oil, etc. In one 
year kerosene prices have risen so 
much; it is affecting very much the 
village and rural areas. I come from 
West Bengal where rural electrifica
tion is not so widespread. I am there, 
fore constrained to say that the ke
rosene price is high and it is affect
ing the common people.

Secondly, this report claims that 
any number of centres have been 
opened for selling kerosene, diesel, 
tractors and other things. That 
claim is somewhat exaggerated. In 
connection with parliamentary com
mittee work I had toured many pla
ces last year and the common comp
laint of the rural people was that 
there were occasional scarcities of 
these commodities and kerosene and 
other things were not available time
ly. This matter has to be properly 
looked into. The idea of multipur
pose centres in which right from ke
rosene, petrol, diesel, to medicines 
and other things would be sold has 
to be streamlined and put into effect 
properly in as many places as possi
ble; otherwise there will be a lot of 
difficulty in regard to those things.

As a member of the Public Under
takings Committee. I had been in 
some {daces including an area in 
Jammu. We went to see the place 
where drilling for oil was going on. 
It was stated that on the other side 
of the hills, which was Pakistan area, 
in the same geological strata hydro
carbon was found and that It was li
kely to be fountf in this side also. I
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tried to find out whether there is any 
mention of that area; there ig no 
mention of that in the report. 
What has happened in regard to 
the areas in Bengal? There was a 
scheme for having drilling in Sunder- 
bans and in the Bengal-Qrissa coas
tal area. Off-shore and on-shore dril
lings have to be made in these areas. 
The only reference in this report is 
that drilling is being made. As far as 
I know, years ago a certain area was 
tapped in Bengal and it was said that 
nothing was available. But in the 
vicinity of that same place again oil 
is being sought for. I do not know 
whether oil or gas has come out 
there.

The report says that there is a pos
sibility of getting gas in Tripura but 
not oil probably. In the area in Ban
gladesh which is contiguous to Agar- 
tala, in the Titas river-bed and sur
rounding areas, sufficient gas ha9 
been found. I want to know in view 
of this whether that particular area in 
Tripura has been properly exploited 
to find out the quantity of gas that 
may be available there, because the 
geological strata is more or less the 
same in this area and in neighbour
ing Bangladesh.

I want to say something about 
streamlining the organisations like 
IOC, ONGC, etc. entrusted with ex
ploration of oil, selling of oil, send
ing people to other countries for 
getting oil, etc. I have no complaint 
about these organisations, but as a 
member of this House, I had occasion 
to receive reports of corruption in
dulged in by certain officials. I do 
not want to mention them here. I 
will write to the minister about them. 
But even if there is a grain of truth 
in them, the situation should be very 
bad. There are complaints that right 
from the lower strata to the upper 
strata, certain people are doing cer
tain shady things and the people high, 
er up do not look into them. I do 
not say that they connive at it but 
they acqtiieece in it. Therefore; the

streamlining of these organisation^ is 
very necessary.

The Mathura refinery will start 
functioning sometime in 1979. Today 
we are almost in the middle of 1976. 
What are the arrangements being 
made? It is not simply a question of 
building the refinery. Right from the 
Gujarat coast, pipeline has to be 
laid. All arrangements will have to 
be made. Otherwise, it will be like 
our underground tube raliway in 
Calcutta which is to come into opera
tion in 1979 according to the Prime 
Minister but nobody knows whether 
it will come into operation in 1989 at 
least, or the second Hooghly bridge 
which is to come in 1977 but nobody 
knows whether it will come even in 
1987! Here is a big thing. The capa
city of Mathura refinery is 6 million 
tonnes. Crude will have to be brought 
there. The refining system, the 
distribution system and other things 
depend on that. This should be ela
borated by the minister. He should 
also clarify how long it will actually 
take for India to be near self-suffici
ent in oil

I know that no country in the wor
ld call itself self-sufficient. Even, the 
USA where so much oil is there to
day, cannot call itself self-sufficient 
in oil. I do not know about other 
countries. Probably, the USSR has 
become self-sufficient they are sup
plying oil to other countries. I want 
to know about India India is a 
very large country. I want to know 
about the period by which we will 
become more or less self sufficient, 
not dependent on the OPEC countries 
or any other country to dictate terms. 
OPEC countries are friendly other
wise but they are dictating terms in 
a way, they are increasing the prices 
of petrol. That affects th'e develop
ing countries like India the moet. I 
want a specific answer to this ques
tion also.

With these words, like our CPM 
friend I congratulate the Ministry and 
all those people who are connected 
with this. But unlike CPM Member#
I support the Demands,



SHRI 8 . V. HA3X (Kanara): Hon, 
Deputy-Speaker, I welcome the de
mand tor grants for the Ministry of 
Petroleum. Though I have program
med it in a separate way, I would 
like to pick up the threads where 
Dr. Ranen Sen started to tell about 
the Arab Oil Bill and particularly the 
countries belonging to the Organisa
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
—OPEC. If we look to this table pre
sented by the Ministry in its Admi
nistrative Report, the bill that we 
have paid tor the exports during the 
yeara 1973, 1974 and 1975 has risen 
from 240 crores in the year 1973 to 
899 crores in the year 1974 and to 957 
crores in the year 1975. During the 
same period, the quantity in metric 
tonnes of crude oil that we have im
ported probably from our OPEC coun
tries was 13.4 million tonnes in 1973, 
13.9 million tonnes in 1974, and 13.6 
million tonnes m 1975. If Dr. Ranen 
Sen is interested in convincing himself 
as well as this august House in regard 
to the point which he made in respect 
of the high price which we are pay
ing, I would like to submit that this 
400 per cent increase in regard to the 
Petrol Bill or the Crude Oil Bill which 
we have paid as a poor country, 
is outside the means of any develop
ing nation like ours. We are virtually 
paying through our nose for imported 
oil. Over and above the hike in the 
cost price we are levying an addition
al tix  as Motor Spirit Tax, which is 
directly passed on to the users of 
these vehicles and more particularly 
to the large number of taxi drivers in 
this country. I would like you to 
look at it from the practical point of 
view, particularly of an owner of a 
taxi driver in big and small cities 
When a person is an owner-driver— 
like an owner-cultivator of a land—I 
do not think he comes in the category 

a consumer of petrol for the pur
pose of luxury—leave aside luxury, 
even for comfort. Under the circum
stances, there is a very strong case for 
the Ministry of Petroleum to evolve 
rertaJn patterns, livelihood patterns of 
the iwnall people. I do not mean the 
category of those people who main
tain r vast fleet of taxis; but to the
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extent of my knowledge, the number 
of persons who axe self-employed, is 
perhaps the largest in the taxi-plying 
trade. May be a taxi-driver keeps 
more than a taxi. He may keep, 1, 2 
or at the most 3 taxis. Roughly speak, 
ing, by the rule of the thumb, more 
than two-thirds of the number of 
owners of taxi are people who are 
self-employed Is ft not possible for 
the Ministry to evolve a system by 
which they get a certain rationed 
quantity of petroleum or motor spirit 
or other lubricants that are needed tor 
plying their tTade? 1 think the hon. 
Minister would not only try in this 
direction, but also increase the num
ber of passengers that should be per
mitted in these taxis. As a matter of 
personal experience—as Deputy
Speaker you, Sir, are probably mov
ing in a conveyance of your own—I 
know the total amount of rush, parti
cularly during the heavy traffic sea
son, is so much that a vehicle or a 
bus meant to carry about 40 or 50 
persons will carry, if we take the 
summer season into account, virtually 
about 50 per cent over-load. We now 
have got these egalitarian or these 
sorts of ruleg about road transport in 
big cities.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is that
the job of the Minister of Petroleum?

SHRI B. V. NAUC: It will be good 
if the Minister of Petroleum were to 
take it up with the Minister of Trans
port, as a member having joint res
ponsibility in the Cabinet. Other
wise, let him reduce the price of 
petrol. Either give them this con
cession, or if you can give them both 
the concessions, it would be much 
better. This much for the price of 
petrol. But one more word I would 
like to submit I feel that, for reasons 
which I have not been able to fathom, 
if it is cartel ism by the Arabs In the 
world, it becomes the most heinous 
one. I am very glad that Dr. Ranen 
Sen, in spite of his political views* 
has made that point. It is probably 
because of the rift between President
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Sadat and Russia, that he is sore with 
Arabs. But he said to-day that the 
OPEC countries are making us, the 
developing countries, to pay through 
the nose. I do not think that Arab 
exploitation of the world becomes 
non-exploitation, simply because they 
arte Orientals and that the American 
or White exploitation of any othei 
races becomes more bearable. I think 
somebody had said, "a sort of an 
alignment” or “non-aligned people"— 
I am confused about it—and that it is 
something like a marriage of monks- 
But X think we will have to bring it 
out au a matter of major considera
tion. The developing countries, all of 
Us who joined together at the Lima 
Conference or other conferences—the 
details of which I do not know— 
number about 70 or 80. But the total 
consumption by this group would 
make only for a fraction of the total 
consumption by the major industria
lized countries, obtained through ex
port from the Middle East, particular, 
ly the petroleum-exporting countries. 
Therefore, even if a price differential 
is imposed by the OPEC, it would not 
mean a substantial reduction in res
pect of their oil revenues. We do 
understand that after their oil wells 
run dry, they will have to provide 
something for the wintry day, and 
in that view they are justified in 
conserving In the same way as the 
advanced countries are doing. But, 
even at the cost of being a little mis
understood in the community of the 
world and iri the third world, we 
will have to prevail through friendly 
persuasion as well as requests, or 
such other forces that are at our 
command, to convince our Arab 
friends to see the wisdom of following 
a policy of a greater amount of 
understanding with the developing 
countries.

I w*uld submit only two points 
with regard to the Indian Oil Corpo
ration. There is quite a wide gap in 
the distribution of liquified petroleum 
gas. which is known as cooking gas. 
In spite of the fact that it has been

given out in the Report that the 
distribution has improved, particular
ly in backward areas, in the area that 
I come from a housewife has to get 
it from a distance of 200 miles. The 
charting of the areas for the various 
units for distribution have not been 
according to the trade areas. I hope 
it needs to be given a fresh look and 
those gaps have got to be filled in-

The last but one point is in regaid 
to the refinery at Vizag of the Cal- 
tex, which is the last link in the na
tionalisation. Since they have been 
under-utilising their capacity, they 
ought to be nationalised. When 95 per 
cent is in the public sector, there is 
no justification for five per cent to be 
in the private sector.

The Commission which was ap
pointed under Justice Takru gave its 
report m the month of August 1975. 
Yet, to this day no action seems to 
have been taken. Nine months have 
elapsed, which is a considerable 
period of time. Further, the case it
self is five years’ old. There were 
several obstacles in the way and so 
the Commission took a long time. The 
charges are also rather serious. I 
think the Government should not 
further delay its decision in regard to 
the findings of the Commission. 
Necessary action should be taken at 
an early date.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Sir, I want to make two or three 
points in this debate. The first is 
about the Takru Commission Report. 
I would begin by saying that it is 
such a voluminous report and in order 
to get the full details we must have 
a full length debte on that. I would 
mention only some of the salient 
points in that report which need to 
be taken note of by the Ministry.

To quote The Economic Times 0/  
12th March:



“ . . . the Takru Commission con* 
dudes that top officials of the then 
Indian Refineries Ltd. and a Joint 
Secretary of the former Ministry 
o f Mines and Fuel acted ‘careless
ly and negligently’ in dealing with 
objections of the West Bengal Gov
ernment and Indian mining experts 
to the earlier pipeline alignment 
through coal-bearing areas."

It further says:

"According to the Commission, 
the induction of Bechtel Corpora
tion and its subsidaries by Mr. P.
R. Nayak, as Managing Director of 
IRL followed from the latter's con
viction that ‘they and they alone 
could be entrusted’ with the huge 
projects for which no global 
tenders were invited.”

I will come to the Bechtels presently, 
the exposure of the links they have 
with CIA. To quote the newspaper 
report again:

"The second aspect of the report 
flows from recent disclosure about 
the unscrupulous business methods 
used by several multi-national com
panies. Justice Takru alludes to it 
when he says: ‘It can safely be
inferred that Bechtel must have 
employed all the tricks of the trade 
to get what they had come out to 
India for’.”

Therefore, no survey was made, no 
global tenders were called for, the 
Joint Secretary in the Ministry 
thought that this was the only com
pany which must be given the ten
der, and they put this pipeline through 
a coal mine area. A technical com
mittee appointed by the Ministry it
self had reported on this matter thus:

'The main danger to the pipeline 
would be due to sudden subsidence 
of the ground Jaeneath It and out
break of fire in its close proximity 
either from underground or from 
the surface. Underground fire may
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be due to varioug causes such as 
spontaneous heating, accidental fire, 
explosions etc....such fire may re
main unnoticed for a considerable 
period of time and may shift from 
place to place depending on the 
season. A subsidence of sufficient 
magnitude and excessive span is 
likely to snap the pipeline.”

I have also written a letter to the 
Prime Minister, and a copy has gone 
to the hon. Minister, in which I have 
pointed out that recently a 
subsidence has taken place in 
Benali mines near Asansol in West 
Bengal as a result of which accumu
lated water from this abandoned mine 
entered the adjoining Satgram mine 
which is a working mine. A  section 
of the Haldia-Barauni-Kanpur pipe
line of the Indian Oil Corporation 
passes through both the mines. The 
subsidence, covering an area of about 
210' x 10' took place only 18' away 
from the pipeline which, at the rele
vant time, w% carrying high speed 
diesel oil towards Kanpur. It was, it 
appears, touch and go. The Directo
rate of Mines Safety is understood to 
have cardoned off the affected area 
and presumably at considerable cost 
getting the affected area filled up.
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM
SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: Thank 

God it did not go, it only touched.
SHRI V AS ANT SATHE: I hope 

you are not waiting for it to go, be
cause if it goes, we have had it.

The Takru Commission has held 
that the pipeline was carelessly laid. 
The Public Undertakings Committee 
has also recommended that at least 
where there are working coal mines, 
where there is danger of subsidence, 
the pipeline should be diverted, but 
the Ministry always makes it a point 
of prestige. I do not blame the hon. 
Minister. He is a genius as far as oil 
is concerned in India and he will go 
down in the history of this country 
as the Oilman. I do not know whether 
he will be called Sheikh Malaviya of
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India; but he deserves that title 
richly, but that is neither here nor 
there.

DR. KAILAS (Bombay South): 
Pandit Malaviya is better than Sheikh 
Malaviya.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: There
was a Pandit Malaviya. So, I do not 
want to confuse the two.

As far as your Indian Oli Corpora
tion is concerned, why should you 
make it a point of prestige? There are 
geo-political considerations, I need 
not go into them, but I would beg of 
the Minister to reconsider the re
alignment of this pipeline in the 
strategic and dangerous areas where 
there are mines.

I have also written a letter to the 
hon. Minister about the recent calling 
of tenders for the Salaya-Viramgam 
section of the Salaya-Koyali-Mathura 
Crude oil pipeline project. Tenders 
were invited from various companies 
of international fame, including an 
Indian firm with German collabora
tion, known as Dodsal Private Limit
ed. It is well known that the normal 
practice is to accept the lowest tender.

Unless you have reason to say that; 
tiie next higher tender has some 
other advantages of quality or they 
have some experience, you cannot 
may, “No. Although this is a lower 
tender, we will go in for this higher 
tender.” I can understand if there 
la any reason for that. Have you 
ever known a case where you pass 
on the information to another party 
and tell them, "I am re-inviting the 
tenders, you bring down tender so 
1fi»t I can accept your tender."? This 
is a sort of fraud. There is no mean
ing in calling of tenders then. This 
Is what is being done in this case. I 
do not know who are the persons 
concerned in the Ministry who gave 
the information to the other party 
and asked them to lower the tender. 
What wat the higher tender? It was 
higher by nearly Rs. 5 crores. Over

night, within a week, the party is 
asked to lower the trader and the 
party lowers the tender by Rs. 5 
crores. Now, they say, that is being 
considered. Naturally, the party 
which had given the lowest tender 
will protest and has protested that 
it should not be given to the other 
party, I protested to the hon. Minis
ter. I am hBPPy that the fion. Minis
ter has probably asked them to hold 
it up till he enquires into the matter. 
I hope, he will not allow this sort of 
a fraud and mischief to be committ
ed by his people.

Then, about the Mathura refinery, 
I had made this point to the plann
ing Commission and also to Shri 
Malaviyaji. I agree, a refinery in 
U.P. as a distributing point should 
be there. It should be in U.P. But 
should it be only at a particular spot 
in Mathura where it is going to pol
lute, when the industrial complex 
comes up there not only water but 
experts of international standing and 
our own ecological research institute 
has given a written report that in 
years to come the sulphur fumes or 
fumes that will flow from the 
air will tarnish and corrode the Taj? 
I say, even if it is one million of a 
chance, shall we take this risk? You 
say; “We have taken over the land; 
we have spent Rs. 3 crores and we 
will take care to see that pollution 
does not take place..” All this is 
being said.

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): Shift 
it to Rajasthan.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Let it be 
in U.P. by all means. You just take 
it down-stream where there is no 
risk of the fumes going or flowing to 
the Taj. Can you afford to risk the 
Taj? Can any Indian with patriotic 
sentiments, having love for the Taj 
or for a monument like that take 
even one-millionth of a chance of 
that ride? You have a Committee. 
Call those experts who have given 
the detailed reports about scientific 
analysis of how there is this rttfc.
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Some people in the Ministry make it 
a point of honour. They say,  this 
scientfiflic expert of international ren
own who is accepted  all over the 
world as an expert is a nut, he does 
-not know anything about it; there is 
no meaning in it and, therefore, there 
Is no risk and we will go ahead with 
It. I would beg of you to seriously 
SO into this matter.

These are the foar points to which 
1 want the hon Minister to reply. I 
-would urge upon him to take some 
•corrective measures ag far  as re
alignment ig concerned. Let us do 
the re-alignment at  least  of  the 
strategic part  As far as this type 
of fraud and mischief is concerned, 
that is being committed, please stop 
it  This is my request to you  Take 
your officers to task if they have real
ly done this sort of a thing

With these  words, I request  the 
fion. Minister to  take note  of the 
points which  I have made and  to 
reply to them.

*t ̂   TTTT :  ITftT7' %

srrc  *rr*arwn fwr $ fa 

nr* 'A  srrqiT i %fa*

11 5 7*; ^ ? «

 ̂ <ft  ft *7£=Tr | fa 57 ̂ qfjrT?T
frerr  i  ?7*t Sr

 ̂ qrrTr vrf n«ff | i r̂rr% tftfr 

TTtffTn*  *fi <T?p cfngZ I fa ?Tflrf3T

% *r farft tPw $ *rrs;«ft 

«ts % fa=r-ft  i *ft

^  11 f ■? sfnrw % <r??r  «ft ftft

w l vr vjTrarr  vr̂ ?r,

ir # it̂t f i 2r?r *ft<ff % fa*™- 

I fa arr<$  a %% 

fair f,  ̂  wrt ?r|t fc*r  tfh:

^ *mt ftfjr r̂srr

i  f<r* % srt stot

fa  | i 917̂*17 i

I f rc-rnrr if iv  Trarw*

 ̂ $1 «r«r< 20-e?rr̂  sftarpr ^

’Wf % VT  ift 3WET

425 LS—8
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*r $t ?ft *rrt f % srtor f ̂  ? *ij

*i? ®)£t arm $ %fa*r *n? arg?r *M!t 

arrcr $ » *it* *n% afr*r sr$r  f 1 

wnr?  *rEt3r*rvt crsr «ft <̂r*rer 

 ̂ fftrr 11 j®   ̂ ?P«rr 

w  ?arr 11 t »rwf *T % ottt srŝf 

11 $*r?r«rn: vV ?r«w *r|f 

f *?r 3rR% fa «rj?r  ?r«Rr 

 ̂fc*raT f i  arr̂rr % fa 

 ̂ »Tertw wr  tir ?  apf*r

fa ̂  TT̂ir STtfn: "FT farw  ^

*r  ?rft ̂ K̂rr 5 1 faercw srTOlr

5ftet srsr Jr ̂  t,  wr ^

«rRft 11 r̂fa?r  t  ?r|f bereft

15ft «rrv  n̂rf’T  fa  f i*w

1

sricT  yr  ̂% «rrt ̂

ĉTT f I nT̂* 1̂% 3T«r W<7*

3m f ?ft *f?  #̂r?r

^ $ *frr *pt ̂  f[ 1 ^

jwt 11 st 

farerrr r̂r 1 f̂t nw «n%f

3ft srft  «ri% wt*r % ^ t̂ stsp

 ̂ t̂sr?r r̂ffq’ t

% faq ̂jt̂r w  3ft ?

# fa?T % ’TTtf 11 «*!% tt« f  ^ 

1̂% | j 95   ̂  qw | t̂ *n

?ft TTsrifrfcwr | *tt fa*  rr̂ rfM 

r̂r  srrcfr | «rr fat  f

aft  f I STPT* *PT̂ft faTtff if

| fa ir̂ f̂acT srrflr % afafr ̂"t v

fa#*r,  vt f̂ -t  fat aft

tdsprrc f T<r̂ft f*r̂>r 1 «rfa»r fâft

vt f 1 ?̂3rT*ft  itit

«mt sftfir vt W wYt  qr

^ 1 ̂  «sntr sftarn % ̂  irŝr

»ft wr«r w*m$ 1 «rnr ̂  fafr y?
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t  *rr% f , f , vrfa-
f e F w ?  f a n  f t  * t  « r t  f  i **% < -
SHft «FT% VTi *?t tft STS' =rT£ 3ft I

w r e n  srger “ .t r - $ t  |  I 
$T$ rr W  f  far f n ^  T?r 

*rrft «mw ^  | \ $  srT̂ MT

«FTrfT |  fa  ^TfTT «r «T*>t SRT far S I

% f« F n  ^ s r w r  3? ^ F r w f t ^ r n  * r r  -r rrr
I  t *ft n$¥

11 tft  ̂ *ft *rc f* n  | ^  trnr

* ? t  I T T S K W W  n T * 5  T ft  * T P T fT  W n  
^ T n T  * f t  *T * H ? t
f®  f̂ TT >̂ffi ^if?T I

w t  f  f a r  s n v t  w  s - f r
« f* »  f a s r r  |  i f3,*?r%  s r w  3®  f  
STTCTT q ^ t  ^ f T C  STT*iT |  fa r  % > T  «PT 
^ f t  s n w  * i < r  ? T n T  « r  - s w ^ t  
«f*t *r: fayn | 1 fa^% grn-  ̂
i r r c %  t f v f t  f a n ?  ^ r  4 v t  fa r< jT  %

’‘Greater economy and efficiency 
in the use of petroleum products 
continues to be given the highest 
priority while the essential dem
ands are being met fully.”

We are not satisfied that essential 
demands are met fully.

’R T s'^rr o f t  f o f l z  f a n s f t  w r  
*7 *cTTCS tScTT t , 3?  fWtff %
w w t w r e r f t  3f w r *  ^  ^rr | 1 « s»

"A close watch was kept through
out the year on stocks and consump
tion of various petroleum products. 
As a result of these measures the 
growth rate in the consumption of 
petroleum products in 1075 was 
only 1.4 per cent over 1974.”

*n f «RT5nr y fiT  fa* 1 9 7 4  n  tft
v t a  «rr, sryr, % fa n  s n rr

7w r  fw r | f% îror Sra# 
§r fari f  1

q*p *rr?*ft *;tot |  ?ft *r?tfr
finr T$>T *Ttft 15,15 ^TfW
f, tf.* v t  tf>r ’w f t  f  1 wrsr 
fr^ - w f t  ? *TTi% ^  faP37 I  far 
'tf'frr *F*ft ^ t  T f t  I ,  snfsrcr mx t |  
f  f^F ^ f t  n ^ t  \ wg ^  f w r  |  far 
1.4 s * r  1 1 fa n : «r-.'^t f n f t i
it m  w r |  far «rf *r3r<f
% f̂ -q- 1 1

*i?€t 3; ii* Tier ^
sftr qjfifw#? fa^rr 11 * N f r  

i r  sp fT  |  fa r  :

“A scheme of converting the ex
isting petroleum retail outlets of 
the oil companies into multi-pur. 
pose Rural Distribution centres was 
launched during the year. Outlets 
located m rural and semi-urban 
areas are being selected for this 
purpose About 80 such centres 
have been set up so far upto De
cember, 1975.”

T*T 8 0 * . 7  TW *r*ft «ft f W t e  *t ?T$f 
t  I 20 f̂t faft# g ft  S[Sr̂ Ccfr 
^  «Ft vi 1 1 5T? ^enft ^ f t  ?ft
f w t €  |  far 55R T  f t f ? w * r  ^  vft #5 ?tY 
<75 §qr>^T % w  wtr
*rs ?7wr# 1 1 #farsr TT^i^r  ̂ ^
?t̂ V ^ rr far 5»r% |  1 v (< ft
fanr it % *m  far
vNf rfffc fa M V #  1 
^  s f t v f ^ r  f a ^  1 1

*n*r ^  f v f t z  far fw r r  
r̂*rT«rr̂ r̂ r«r'fft ?t^ar«WT| i «?ft?rar

«fr#€t >̂t fa?Tti $  fa*TT W  §



ft? fwsM'T w r r  y?r ^ <ftr *pff w  i

afrfc Sf < r^  n w ^ f  %
^ffrrfY i m  vtv tr̂  tffip r tftfW  fa  
for *$?r afrnrfV f?w?r *rtf, 3*rft *r$ ?rrd

*wrfqap 
fart£ ̂ ftrv r|fiK :—

The Committee regret to note that 
tfce IOC had written off a sum of 
Rs. 44.62 lakhs as bad-debts during 
the year 1969-70 to 1972-73 and this 
included a sum of Rs 13 70 lakhs 
pertaining to cases where the Cor
poration was unable to establish its 
debts for want of documentary proof

ft 3?«n?fr T̂̂ ciT g fa> srrf ° wio
w t °  aft *rej52*i

73Rr | ?ftT %h' ’TPR
?fr arrerr f  i *g:TT ft fa  ®rrv *ft 
Ŵ R 33m % ^  SfTf ^
im faqr srrw t fm  *r r̂g?rr
f  f®F *for*Tr SvTT Tsr *rcr t  sfr f a  2rrfqr»? 

5 i#»rw ?rr | i

Although the total amount of out
standings have come down from Rs 
31 90 ciores as On 31-3-69 to Rs 27.59 
crores as on 31-3-73, there were 
heavy outstandings against private 
parties and these had gone up from 
Rs 7 50 crores to 10 41 crores during 
this period.

*r? *rm*T i o «̂rzn w w  *nrr 
|  ait fa  *$t i

Out of this, an amount of Rs 1,20 
crores was considered doubtful of re
covery.

TH<TT vr«RJT ITTTt f ,
f r v w f r  4 to  $t*fr % frt # $>fr,
?ft 5TO7T <pt %SRT i  I v n io  V>o
*rro * tf w f t  *r*f *r̂ ffr,

vsr $ i
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«r$ | fa  «rr«r tw n r
irk  aft tftara f̂ rwerr j ,

f a  %t wV srsr *rr<t jt  w r 
fiwft vt ^  fapfrfcw rs srreftt

sfrf m*t *rr*f * r  <nr vrarc
W T I  I *ft ^gTT t  fa *TSft

tt^ t r  % f*RT*Tft w rfar

t  *T5rrsw ^
ftw ri-f n̂- *"*3rr f  1 *ir?r^T
^ w r ,  « ft  i73  ?r k
•sft 5r?5f w  f ^ r r
f  %  f  f ^ 2f *T w*^ fsnrTT 5fsft 
*r^nr % *n*i% i f  1

Vg fK f^ fr ifTI^ arnr 
tT% fpfH- Sr

^rrfq-cf w  f^ r-
fm  % #s cnp ift 1 1 
*n cr v t  ̂  | ftrr s frm  faqrf#* ̂

w?«rnif %, ^
f̂rrrf art «rn:rft*r ???%>% sftT ?f«r?rr

^  T4TT *PT5TT |, ?RJT SpspE| 
fw ^4TT % 5?T % ar?T̂  V cTT'jf

apt f^r-f’T <flfa ̂ % W  VT fTvnr 
q,t*rT i

1458 hrs.

[ S h r i  V a s a n t  S a t h e  i n  t h e  ChairJ

*r*rrrfcr ’trrqr̂  «rt m  w f a x
f w  % 5t »rafV ^>rq- % **r

^ wtt iTT m v w r  f^ n  | i sft
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*f»rr<rF?r?* %  w m f *rf q* 
*3;fr % f7s>nFT<V % *R«r crr̂ r 
*r$*r qft ftrf?**r <t?% *tt# *r**rrfa?r 

ŝr̂ TPr «r>T «rh{?R *r«Rfr *r*ft 
tp t'ss sfft 3rhr *ft 11 $ r̂*r«rcTT g % 
wrFT»tf ̂ F^ffgjr^ertffrr fFw fW T 
to t $, ^r i t w t  fa n  3rr<7*n i 
%fap* Jf ^  F^ ra t o t  m^«rr §f F*r 
*r*na fasT**^ qrr «nf £t *tff $, 
if ir  r??j r̂*r fT9>r5<rd *£ar 
qr 3r$r Ir $£T?tt **** sifr ^>tt i 
t  ?r#r ^n^rf ft? ^ rft F*tft siwFsw  
5*TTTcr m  w r  v t Fvfft srerr «Ft tfrf*nft i

n f m  : W  WPT ̂ Tf»f F*P 
%  mar ar̂ t £  <̂tt F**r snr ?

irrtwwcrti : *tp? r̂r *?* 
VfTVA«RCr(l
arraqnft^*j(*m  %f?;?r*rrc%5ftw*pr
V W Z &  |, WRt £<? 5T* JOT irt 
50RFT t  T**r iRshfffTT?ferrq-
*ft ?n*f% s r r 1 1  ippc**r % srrarsr* 
ww tfv»r^crFTW!i»rct vr ?rrar^5r
<r  s r r  T im , eft $ % ?=rr*Er ^«tt

^mgsr $ f% $*tit £*:fara qw vfti m  
^  fsr̂ TT §, vfoft ̂ T *r$ F^TT
I  F*r srra *i$ *r <?t Fsfsft ?m? *rarc
^t«7f»TTI 2f=?rT̂ 1Tf F^r^F^TTT jp> 
V> *rpf% TOT 3TW *T*TT OPfft ^  f^ T
vr rttv iT  *pt% s* t k  *rr4*nfr ?r *HY arr* 
*T̂ TT f<.«KH*rO *TK spOff W4 w *  f t  
=̂% % srrc «ra- in^f^r *r?wr |  F?p 
^ r F tw it^  f*ri5T g^?r Fsrar i 
^ ff cpp ve^-tps'af 4 & i  «ft ?n^w 
*>nwr  ̂ ^ r  *r^t

T v rv tl i ^»?r,
£cft % n̂=arf̂ srer ?thtr vJTHnry: ww*Cv *9 %

<rrf*r 3<r?w Fw  ^r^Tt fM r

*r *t atvT wt# air% *TTfe<r» 

f f lf t i w # v h ff  v t  i f r im i  |>tt i 

19 fan.
w tz f t  wrtr t  <TT ’fTgffr |f F*r 9<rr̂

»Rft f̂t ar??ft F*# % %Wt ^«rw ^ tit % 

w  r̂>F w«rr if w?t «rr̂  f  1 
»ft âr?ft % w m  «ft wsr t  1 f r i t  
wn?ift w r i t  err? ?r 3fr^r | f% v *s t  
^«mr wttfr % j i f f  v t *t<tt t#  «ftr 

% «R?r^% 'Trftvt^8rr5fw?ft^ <ynft 

% 3»<n: ̂ lr *?t 3r*fr f f  fc#*fr 1 
m  wjcr f W f w W f  f̂t ?rr»r 

t  F«p ir^f «rc ^  *t TTrft 

55rw | s m  «pt ??tF^ ?rJr fV*rr

1 ^  Fq*®# F?pff % ^  »r*̂ ft- 

^ ft s*rm «ft Fjfjtt «rr fare v t *nft aft % 
% tT^nri: f̂ srr 1 stto ^ 5 :̂ ^ rlr

sti-srt r̂r?5rr  ̂Fv ut«t ^  ^ w  

 ̂ ? *rrq % ^nftsftfa.Tsr ^  % 

aptf «r>sr ŵ r qft | mr stht % qfqq1̂  % 

qrtf T^r r̂r fn rr t  ?

*r? f t  r̂mr ftjflfi w. ?fnft

7̂ »ft »TI«T ipp 3FTT "*-.ar I «Rfff% 

^ rrft qTT^nr ?̂r*f. «rrer t  F«f 

?rnr% »nr « i f t  w w r <r>ft t^ m tt
wftlh ^rft^«r5TWTf?RTsp'ii T^TTT 

t t  w w  ^*r ^  1 1 srrsr sarnft 

^ r  *  q*« F9T9 *ft «rr?f | «fh: |

Fv ?jt wft ?rtaO t̂F̂ q; i §rf%ir ^  

* P tft3 n n T^ ^ fr^  ifftf^ ^ ^ ^ ftT f 

apt Ttar*TTT *rr x^p arrr an? stt̂ t 
flcrr «rk st*  t  »ft qai: ^ r> frT^

TT T̂crrBTOT W cTT I ^  S.75TT V k

fmT?r |  F®f "I? *r>*r »f?ft aft #*r 
?p v m iT q  fbr*.v f w v g t f t  * f i  «rF?r- 

?r*ftf«Rr fî t 5t*ft, «ft »r 
f* r ^  v̂r % «rtt f?raT FTTarrf? t o  
famT ĝftf̂ *rr*T% î̂  f̂f%S’? i980cwr 

«ftx $$&{ % wT«ft tt F?hIt 

f t  srrtnf, tsR ^t *r? sjfar anft u  prt^rr | 

t  m a m f  f%
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p n S  %vr m  arf?r ?fT  jw far «rr i *t$ % 
Ifr ***  % <?®§r tft *;fi ^ T  i  ft.* 
crqs tna iittpr % Svr  ̂ f r o r  sfte-
*TCTC % fatr 2TS> Jffa ST?ft ^ fr  TCtf 
$  *fl̂ 3ft«r 3ft *  «fV ^ft* % 5TTT *T 
%*r ^ 3ft tftfir w w 7T vt ^ t t t  t*r 
’fi'fft *ft ? w r  *T*1 Sflft BR-fTT I  I 5ft 
£sr wrr stt̂  fM ? ?̂tr r  fnij *rr*i 
fa*«rr £ ^srn  ̂ sflt $£?%*Fra <B\?sr *f 
w$ wr?r TObTt̂ r £ 1 #  
g fa  arp:̂  %]f *rT JT W>? 5WW aft *7$  
VTTT̂ ftT VHT»ftT f^jfNnjWTlJnjVrajN 
3fr 9T Wfrf 5Tr *fT«RT5T ft I **T
% Wt?r Filer ftan fv ^Hr vftx «T̂ t- 
fazw sftwwr m f**i ?fa* ff̂ rfsr ^sr 

WJKT ift *iT«ft STSt fofttf 
SR*TTWTO*»rT ^i v t  r̂ rq; ^ r  
f̂tf̂ rnrft tft ?f<t^tt3?t wnr m  |i 

$  *mT srk farora g fa  g*ir^ 
ftr®i#5rf % $ftt ^r m Sr̂ rm *?«t
fm  f o  Vi W3T ^  f t r t f t a  St »
SKm £*r %*f % it *n**r f^ T  srt, 
^  ̂  f ^  ^  ̂ RT T? f5T ^  !T 
aft *7 fsw $ sfa: 3ft gsk*i tr̂ r#3i 

$w t| l^ r  sptiw *ro% 
&r % fs?r t  tft *r?
wit arnr s>ft i rr *jwrt % srr«r 
t  ̂ r  ?rrc ^ jrfk fa*rm
foarraT f  fa  sitt *sr *rM to aft % s*r

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
(Shri K. D. MALAVIYA): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I think I have a very 
easy task before me, only to make a 
few points which have been rather 
relevantly made by several Members 
of the House, both from the opposition 
as well as from our side. In its totality 
I would like to report that the prog
ramme of the Petroleum Ministry is 
going on generally well ang the House

should be assured that whether it is 
oil and Natural Gas Commission or 
the Indian Oil Corporation, or the 
IPCL, Indian Petroleum and Chemi* 
cals Limited, work on every front is 
moving fast. Except for certain most 
unavoidable reasons, we are trying 
to stick to the scedule that has been 
laid down and which has ibeen speci
fied m certain respects in our Re
port and otherwise,

There are tiiree or four points 
which I would like to touch upon. 
First, with your permission, I would 
like to refer to the Report of the 
Takru Commission, because you and 
certain other members are warried 
about it. Regarding tine phenomenon 
oi subsidence m the coal mines, we 
have on almost innumerable occasions 
discussed this matter with any group 
of experts that we are capable of 
collecting. By and large, the con
clusions are that we should let it re
main as it is. The chances of hyper- 
subsidence of the present area through 
which the pipe is passing are, I will 
never say absolutely nil Or impossi
ble, because nothing is impossible in 
this world, but it is as safe as it 
can be conceived.

With regard to the censuring part 
of the Report, as I have previously 
said, we are ver'r seriously examin
ing it. I have a view on it which I 
would not like to state just now be
cause it is not yet final. I would, 
therefore, beg of you to give us a 
little more time when I could come 
with a full sense of responsibility and 
put before the Houses the views of 
Government on the Report that has 
been submitted by Mr. Justice Takru.

The second question is that of the 
pollution problem because of the 
decision of Government on the loca
tion of a refinery at Mathura. We 
should not take a pessimistic view of 
the whole affair. The problem of 
pollution as a whole and its challen
ges is being very satisfactory met. 
Amoung environmentalists and those 
who have to deal with the problem
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[Shri X. D. Malaviya]. 
of pollution, there is a pessimist 
viewpoint on the whole question of 
increase in pollution in the world. 
There is also, I do not wish to say an 
optimist, but a non-pessimist view 
that the problems are satisfactorily 
being met and solved.

When this drug unit was siet up in 
Hardwar, a lot of questions were rais
ed, When I had something to do 
with the Ministry of Fertiliser and 
Drugs, I visited Hardwar-Rishikesh 
and stayed there for two days One 
of the most important jobs for me 
was to see how the water was being 
treated. I can assure you that the 
water that was coming out as ‘im
pure’ water because of treatment in 
the antibiotics plant was treated so 
nicely that we were assured—and I 
got convinced—that the water
that was coming out of the second 
pipe was perhaps purer than the 
water that was flowing in the natur
al way. There was a possibility of 
the Ganges water being polluted by 
some epidemic which was prevailing 
at that point of time but the water 
that was going into it from that place 
was pure and was absolutely safe. It 
is therefore no more a danger if pro
perly treated. Impure water can be 
treated properly to make it drinkable 
and useful. Therefore, there is no 
question of polluting the water of the 
Jamtsna, the water that will be thr
own into the Jamuna will be almost 
as pure, if not purer.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Can you say 
this about the other things that will 
come after the Mathura refinery in 
the region? You know what is hap
pening in Bombay, for example.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: I will 
refer to that point. In Baroda and 
Bombay the industries that are being 
set up are polluting water and it is 
for the state governments to take the 
steps which have been specified they 
are being taken. It is a question of 
the industrialists accepting certain
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views. I was there in Baroda the 
other day and the chairman of the 
IPCL definitely was o f the view that 
we should not force any issue of this 
kind and that the industrialists them
selves were trying to do their best 
an<j water that was coming out will 
be treated as mentioned by cert
ain conventionalists. There are cert
ain viewpoints of scientists and 
technologists which we have to ac
cept. I am quite sure that water 
coming out of the industries which are 
allowed to grow there will not be 
allowed to go into the river as im
pure. I am not worried about that 
because it is within our means to 
treat them and purify them and we 
need not be apprehensive of any pol
lution in the waters of the Jamuna 
because of the Mathura refinery.

So far as sulphur dioxide is concern
ed, the House might remember 
that Mathura refinery was conceived 
on a crude which had about 2.7 per 
cent of suplhur and it was a source of 
worry for all of us that refining of 
2.7 per cent sulphur crude will result 
in uncontrollable pollution of the at
mosphere. But subsequent to that, 
there was the discovery of the Bom
bay crude which is almost sulphur 
free and the sulphur in the crude oil 
which will be treated in Mathura will 
be very much less and it will be per
fectly within our capabilities to treat 
it and control the pollution.

This substantially shows to all of 
us that the atmosphere will not foe 
polluted. This was a matter which was 
causing warry to the House genuine
ly.

Apart from that, other minor ques
tions, marginal questions which arise 
out of the possibilities of atmosphere



getting polluted are also being very 
carefully looked into by one of hig
hest expert committees presided over 
by Mr. Varadarajan who is one of the 
most competent men to deal with this 
({uost&on. The other <Jay I got an 
assurance from him that tbere is no 
aspect which is not being consider
ed by them. I for one certainly consi. 
der that body to be much more comp
etent to go into that matter than my
self or any other group of people who 
are not so competent to be called ex
perts in this field. Therefore, I would 
like to assure tJhe House that the pro
blem of polluting the atmosphere and 
in any way damaging the great monu
ment Taj is very much before us and 
we will always take the greatest care 
that the Taj is not in any way affect
ed.

MR. CHAIRMAN; You are relying 
on experts. But what happens if one 
expert is against another expert? 
Neither you are a n  e x P e r t  nor am I.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: I am not 
meeting any objection by those who 
feei that there will be no pollution.
I am not oaying that their arguments 
are being met. I am making a 
modest statement, not criticising any- 
bbdy, (that the best being done 
and not only I but the experts also 
feel assured that all the steps that 
ought to be taken to make it pollu
tion-free and. save our Taj are being 
taken and will be taken. If there is 
anything about which we get appre
hensive, I will report it to the House 
and see what further is to be done.

I come to the point raised by Mr. 
Naik about the OPEC—Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries.
It is true that they have increased 
the price of crude oil. 'The oil be
longs to them and they have increas
ed Us price. If a machinery is made 
by a particular country and they in
crease the price, if we have to pur
chase it. we have to purchase it. Or, 
we can say, we will not purchase be
cause it does not suit us. Beyond 
that, I can also say that this increase 
in toe price has affected very seri
ously «nd the government »  very
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much concerned about it  We can
not afford to pay such a high price, 
which, is almost 800 per cent of what 
it was in 1970. These oil producing 
countries may have plausible reasons 
why they are increasing the price. In 
this connection, 1 would like to refer 
to the oft-repeated enquiries from me 
about the time when we will become 
self-sufficient in oil. I think I am 
myself responsible for creating this 
atmosphere where people frequently 
ask this question. The fact is that 
the parameter of self-sufficiency is 
not only linked up with oil. Ulti
mately, oil is only a feed-stock to 
generate energy, just as water- fall or 
coal creates energy. Ultimately, we 
have to look forward to the generation 
of that amount of energy which will 
make us self-sufficient to run 
our industries, to warm our 
houses, for lighting purposes, etc. 
So far as crude oil is concerned, it is 
a depleting resource of the world. It 
is a natural resource which is bound 
to disappear, at the present rate of 
consumption, after four or five deca
des, if more oil is not discovered. 
Whether all the oil is with the Arab 
world and nothing is with us, 
it will disappear in 30 to 40 years. 
Whether all the oil is with us and 
nothing is with the Arab world, even 
then the °U is going to disappear after 
30 to 40 years at the present rate of 
discovery and availability of oil. 
Therefore, w© have willy-nilly to rely 
on another source for energy. What 
that source is, the whole world is 
pursuing, whether it is Hydrogen or 
sun's ray* or what it will be. I for 
one believe that soon we will enter 
into a stage where we will more and 
more use coal for getting electricity 
and instead of burning kerosene oil, 
people will use electricity. Instead 
of the demand of fuel oil growing, 
we will use coal. But at the same 
time, the hard fact is that oil has 
been discovered in our country both 
off-dhore and on-shore. An<j it is 
also a fact that by the middle of next 
decade, by 1984, India will produce 
very adequate quantity of oil which 
will be wholly sufficient for develop*
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ment of petrochemical industries and 
also for some other use. Whether we 
should or we should hot uSe all the 
oil for fuel purposes, it is a question 
of policy of the Government. I for 
one believe that we have to accept 
the policy of conservation of a com
modity which is so fait depleting. In 
the background of such a situation, 
we have to consider that self-suffici
ency will only be a limited concept 
so far as oil is concerned. But if we 
include in this basket coal, energy 
from water fall, etc. then I have no 
doubt that very soon we will become 
self-sufficient so far as energy is con
cerned. As you know, our produc
tion of coal has increased very satis
factorily. In oil also, it is not only 
Bombay High that has been discover
ed but quite near to Bombay Coast, 
we have discovered another oil field. 
This oil field in the last few days, has 
further been enlarged. We have dug 
the second well and this is also pro
ducing the same quantity of oil and 
perhaps more quantity of gas. When 
we discover the oil zone, then gen
erally the concept is that we go on 
discovering more and more oil fields 
in that zone. Now, we are searching 
oil in this zone at four places There 
are five or six tnore places where 
we have still to discover oil. One 
could be Goa High, another could be 
Ratnagiri High, third could be Diu 
High fourth could be South West of 
Saurastra High or Bombay High or 
Sathe High or Mr. Pai High or any 
High because it is a question of giv
ing name to a structure where oil is 
explored an-j found. I am glad to 
report that the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission is very competently pur
suing this search programme of oil..

A point was raised by my friend 
from CPI and other friends, why 
they are relying on international oil 
companies to do all this work in our 
area. The fact is that so far as 
off shore oil exploration and deve
lopmental part of engineering are 
concerned, we have got to depend on 
international oil companies if we 
want to discover this oil. If we
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want to search for oil and if we 
want to develop our country, we have 
to do this. I do not see any harm, 
in it. 1 do not think we ate doing, 
anything against our own interest 
when we invite the help of these con
tractors and they accept our condi
tions for exploring oil. They take 
rick and Set a share with us when 
oil is found. Ultimately, in the last 
rung of the period, they will be entit
led to two or three per cent of oil 
that we will be producing. So ,it iff 
worthwhile Searching for oil in as 
less a period as possible. It is on 
this basis that our search is taking 
place in the Assam area, in the Kaveri 
Basin, Bengal Basin and Kutch Basin 
and m some other areas where we 
are searching just now and in some 
more areas where we think we should 
search. I suppose, in about five to 
eight years we shall produce, quite a 
good quantity of oil. I do not wish 
to use the word ‘self-sufficient 
though I could use it because at the 
end of Fifth Five Year Plan we will 
require about 30 to 32 million tonnes 
of oil and if we rely wholly on oilf 
we can produce and supply 27 to 28 
and even 30 million tonnes of oil. If 
Kaveri Basin gives us a little more 
oil, it could exceed. So, at any point 
of time, today or tomorrow or in the 
next six months or within this year, 
we may bacome wholly self-suffici
ent or we may became slightly less 
self-sufficient. Therefore, there is 
not that relevance to the word ‘self- 
sufficient’ if we see that we a*e 
rapidly searching for oil a»d dis
covery is being made.

The rate of discovery of oil fields is 
one of the fastest that we can notice 
to-day anywhere in the world it iff 
on the western coast of our country. 
(Interruptions) Kaveri basin has just 

been contracted to a Canadian party. 
We have done the seismic work 
there. They are now waiting for 
the dril 1-ships to be contracted. They 
will come in; and perhaps, before the 
monsoon breaks out on the eastern 
part of the coast, they will have drill
ed a welt Unless we drill a well 
at an appropriate place which had
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been identified, we cannot say that 
oil will, be found. But we are hope
ful. Once we do the seismic work 
and geologically we assess the pros- 
pect of an oil-fteld, we are sure. There 
is no doubt that those areas are very 
prospective. Before I take up on
shore, I would like to say something 
about farm fuel centres. It is about 
distribution of petroleum products. I 
would like to make two points. First, 
the policy of the Government with 
regard to the distribution of petroleum 
products is very well known to us. A 
part of it goes to the widows of the 
Defence Services personnel, a part to 
scheduled castes, a part to unemploy
ed—in this manner. Having said this,
I am not satisfied that the scheme is 
going on very successfully. I want 
to take the House into confidence. 
When a certain area is given over to 
a particular man for whom we have 
a social angle, he sometimes has nei
ther the finances nor the experience. 
Some big man wh0 has the experience 
of trade or who has a big purse in 
his hands, comes in and manages it.
I will not say that is very, very large; 
but certainly I would say that a very 
large percentage of such concessions 
are taken away by people who are 
not supposed to get it, or who later 
on form some sort of groups or com
panies and all that; and then the party 
who got the benefit originally, accord
ing to our policy, gets into the back
ground. There are so many litiga
tions; and if we sit down and try to 
resolve the differences in favour of 
the widow or of SC and ST, we may 
not succeed. Therefore, we are seri
ously reviewing this policy. And 6 
or 8 months have elapsed. I have not 
been able to find out any better 
policy, because every fourth man who 
comes to see me, wants a unit or a 
petrol pump. It is very difficult for 
us to find out as to what is desirable. 
We may take away the whole thing; 
and the State may start the distribu
tion. There also, there are certain 
points which are not quite good. 
There are difficulties; and I would beg 
of the House to give us a little more 
time to discover a more purposeful 
and fruitful policy to pursue; as soon
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as this policy is formulated, we will* 
report to the House. With regard to 
farm fuel centres, this scheme is very 
attractive. According to the 20-point 
programme, we wanted to take our 
distribution centres to the semi- 
urban and rural areas. It first started 
with kerosene. Later en, we thought 
that other commodities could be sold 
to the rural population at cheaper 
and controlled prices And we suc
ceeded in creating 168 centres. The 
schemi has just started. Most of 
them are the centres which have been 
given by the Indian Oil Corporation; 
some by the IBP and some by the 
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation. I 
am not sure that the progress is very 
satisfactory We have only recently 
started this scheme. It also includes 
the 10b of selecting a doctor, selling 
cheap medicines, making the doctor’s 
services available to the rural people > 
and selling textiles, fertilizers, sugar, 
transistors etc. We try to collect 
everything that is needed by the rural 
people and make these centres a sortr 
of multi-purpose distribution centres 
for distributing—along with kerosene 
—diesel and other things. This
scheme might take a little more time 
to show itself.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you envi
saging a full-fledged agro-service 
centre, in short?

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: Yes, but' 
we call it farm fuel centre. Out- 
target is to set up 600 centres by the 
end of this year. We hope we shall 
exceed this limit.

So far as improvement in the func
tioning of this scheme is concerned,, 
it will be our effort to improve it as- 
much as we can. But I cannot pro
mise that all will be well, because It 
is a scheme which is just started. It 
may take a little more time.

SHRI PARIPOORNANAND PAIN- 
ULI (Tehri-Garhwal): What have
you done in the areas where fuel is 
in short supply and forests are denud
ed?

SHRI K. D, MALAVIYA: So far as= 
Naini Tal is concerned, we have givex* 
one LPG centre to it.
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SHRI PARIPOORNANANB PAN- 
;ULI: I was referring to Garhwal area.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: I have 
■started with Naini Tal. So far as 

‘Garhwal is concerned, the moment 
•more LPG is available, we will give 
first preference to the hilly areas, 
because we must stop the felling of 
trees. In the mean while, the IOC 
Is preparing a kerosene chulha which 
will be as efficient as LPG. In the 
next three or four months I think 
'that chulha will come in the market. 
It will be a non-pressure chulb*, un
like a stove. You just apply a match 
and it will burn. Its efficiency will 
be about 64 to 65 per cent of fuel 

iburning.

far *r x m  qf«rr ?

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: Yes, very 
much less. There is no comparison. 
"The price of kerosene chulha will be 
less than half. It will certainly be 
-very much less.

Shri Naik raised the question of re
ducing the price of fuel. I should 
•think that it will not be a very desi
rable thing just now to consider any 
reduction in the price of fuel. So 
long as the price of crude oil goes on 

amounting like this, we cannot reduce 
itfee price of either LPG or spirit. Of 
•course, we do not accept the report 
•of the Oil Pricing Committee to go on 
increasing the prices. They are in

sisting that we should further increase 
'the price of kerosene and diesel. But 
"the Government have not accepted it. 
"They have Increased it only by five 
paise while the actual increase is 11 
per cent. We are trying to maintain 
the price of kerosene and diesel as 
low  as possible. But the increase in 
"the price of crude oil is 800 per cent 
sand the increase in the price of kero- 
vsene is 168 per cent.

The Increase in the P«ce o{ Motor 
-spirit i# quite low, because we do not 
■want to increase the petrol price, as

it is used by the upper middle class 
people. Their entire requirement we 
cannot supply. If we have to supply, 
then we have to import more crude 
oiL We want to restrain the import 
of crude oil. In fact, we have decreas
ed the import of crude oil by a small 
fraction, although our crude oil im
port bill has amounted to Rs. 1,200 
crores. Therefore, our policy is to 
curb the consumption of crude oil. 
We want to follow a policy by which 
less and less of petroleum products 
will be used. In the mean time, we 
want to go very fast with the pro
gramme of exploration of crude oil 
and gas from the off-shore drilling 
and refine it so that we might start 
processing our own crude oil and save 
foreign exchange.

With regard to the Mathura Refi
nery, the programme is going on 
according to our schedule. Although 
there has been a little delay, no doubt, 
all the arrangements are being made 
for the pipe-line, for everything.

So far as the point raised by you, 
Sir, regarding Dodsals is concerned, 
we have considered the matter. I 
think nothing wrong has been done. 
Our persuation to reduce the mini
mum offer is based on certain legiti
mate reasons. If you, Sir, are so keen, 
we will try to share our information 
with you.

Oil exploration in the northern part 
of India is very much on our list. The 
ONGC has recently decided to make 
a fresh bid to search for oil in the 
northern part. So far as the Gange- 
tic basin is concerned, except for the 
northwest near the Pilibhit area, we 
are not yet sure where we should 
search lor oil. In Puranpur in Pili
bhit District we have pinpointed an 
area where drilling will take place 
some time immediately after the mon
soon.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: In August 
or September.
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PROF. S. L, SAKSKN'A: What about 
the Gorakhpur area?

m\ %o tfo

TT f  3  t  I $ 5  ftWTf 'T̂ t
■q-yerr, *r£r t> f  ^  rfYi vz  srierr 1

An attempt is only made in an 
irea where there are geological pros
pects. Where there are no geological 
prospects, it is no use spending the 
nation’s money on it. Nevertheless, 
we are trying to have some prelimi
nary survey made of the entire area 
of the foothills of the Himalayas, in 
some districts of Bihar and U.P. in
cluding Gorakhpur, Gonda and Ram- 
pur. There should be some prospects 
for further survey.

5TiTnror
nrî r afr ?ft Sir %  t̂ t

fsff 5f f a  f a w  | 1

%o rfy® intpTq : ^  JTft
1 «rtr tfr <rer*r #

jfrft $ art % ^F r vim  *1?t srsf
%?rr 1 1 *n*r ?for % vfr ^nrr $ fa  

Sr 3Tfr Tijft f»99rr %
3TT*: wrwr* q?r
| mn% qr ?r

faz£r % fa  «rnfr §1  %fsFT
fa  | far fa*r

sire ?ft 15  srm ...
(«W1 M ) . . . if &T
?Frr»r fe<fi % wc ^  ff
srr€r T^fr swr w  f*F &  *f
?c*fr?r.fr ?r$r *ft srizrnT 1 ^rfd  % fftra
^  ’ ft r̂t v ; cTcrnr v t  f  *ik 
s t  $ ft? f*r%*rr 1

sr̂ r *fr far *(& *r*tfr
faWlr cpsrm w - :  1
’ raw 3f w m At far qrr ^wrwr t o t  
^  v*ffar ftirr % xtn- *rrs wfr $

wrrsr for mm  $ 1 ?rt 5*  vt ?ft *j?fr 
$>«fr sr*rc q?(V far f*r?r ardnrr 1 iw  
?mrvr f  ftrmro jfar %

shr *r, T̂ f.ar ^ 5  ̂ *f 
sfflj i f 1 «r«j if itî tt | ftp ihr ftr?r 
Wcfr 1 1 ^  fsrr srrcr wr n̂arrr 
«fr 5f ?r»rr 1 . . ( im i 'f )  . . . 
»fnT t f  f t  ff> <TcTf JT|r I  I aTFRrr TOTT 
^  1 1 $3  ?rft uTf
^ r r  1

I have nothing more tc say except 
that the autonomous department of 
the Petroleum Ministry has been do
ing its best to search for and distri
bute oil and to develop the petro
chemical industry in the best manner 
possible.

189S tSAKA) D.G. 1976-77 Min. 246
0/  Petroleum

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: Have you 
recommended any decoration to Mr. 
N. Prasad, who was Chairman of the 
ONGC, who is mainly responsible for 
ofF-shore exploration?

*0  **<> Hwwtar : «nft ?iff nt 
TTtft v t f F<Wilf'<V[ ^ I

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, there are 
cut motions Nos. 5, 6 and 7 moved by 
Shri S. L. Saksena. I put all of them 
together to the vote of the House.

Cut Motions fJoa. 5 to 7 were put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account 
shown in the fourth column of the 
Order Paper be granted to the 
President to complete the sums 
necessary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1077, in respect of the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against De*



247 D.G. 1976-77 Min. APRIL 
0/  Ed., Soc. Welfare 
& Deptt. of Culture

[Mr, Chairman]
mands Nos. 71 and 72 relating to 
the Ministry of Petroleum.”

The motion was 'adopted.

15.42 hrs.
DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS, 1976-77— 

Contd.

M in is t r y  op  E ducation , S o cia l  

W e lfa re  an d  th e  D e p a r t m e n t  

or C u ltu r e  

MR. CHAIRMAN; Now, the House 
will take up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 26 to 28 relating to the 
Ministry of Education and Social W e l

fare and Demand Nos. 101 and 102 
relating to the Department of Culture 
for which 8 hours have been allotted. 
Hon. Members present in the House 
who desire to move their cut motions

26, 1976 D.G. 1976-77 Min. 343 
of Ed., Soe, Welfare 
& Deptt. of Culture

may send slips to the Table within 15
minutes indicating the serial number*
of the cut motions they would like to
move.

Motion moved:
“That the respective sums not 

exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 

to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March* 
1977, in respect of the heads of de* 
mands entered in the second column 
thereof against Demands Nos. 26 to 
28 relating to the Ministry of Edu- 
cation and Social Welfare and De
mands Nos. 101 and 102 relating co 
the Department of Culture.”

Demand for Grants, 1976-77 in respect of the Ministry 0f  Education, Social 
Welfare and the Department of Culture

No. of Name of Demand 
Demand

Amount of Demand 
for Grant on 

account voted by 
the House on 23-3-1976

Amount of Demand 
for Grant submitted 
to the vote cf the House

Revenue
Rs.

Capita]
Rs.

Revenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs.

26 D.»paftm:nt of Education 23,90,000 l*i9,Si,coo

»7 Edimtion . 2-',16,19,000 7,78,000 135,80,94,000 38,93,coo*
28 Department of Social Welfare 2,26,38,000 • • n ,3i,$o,cco

131 Department of Culture 1,25,44,000 • • 6,27,17,000 ..
102 Archaeology 1,00,85,000 •• 5,c4,24,cco ••

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.


